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^TATE UNIVERSITY

OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

VOLUME XXXII.

No. 16

Expenditures New Point System Rotary Club Fetes Students Present Dr. Turney-High
Experienced
Honored at Idaho
Is Being Adopted Sons and Daughters Skits From Hi-Jinx
Of Students
Actors Take
At Lodge Meeting
By Drama Group At Annual Banquet
Are Reduced
Part in Play

Campus Group Will Initiate Professor
Into Phi Beta Kappa
More Titan One Hundred and Fifty Is First of Series to Be Presented
Participants in Productions Will Be
Persons Attend Gathering
Before Missoula Service
c. Harry Turney-High, professor
Graded According to Size
Wednesday Night
School of Business Administration
Organizations
in the Department of Economics and Masquers Will Present “ R.U.R.”
Oi Role Portrayed
Sociology, Is tlie guest today of the
Makes Survey; Women Spend
With Six Former Players
Students at the State University
A
program
of
tap
routines,
songs
University
of Idaho at Moscow, where
new system of awarding polnte
More Than Men
In Leading Roles
who are daughters and sons of Ro- and comedy numbers was predented
he w ill be initiated into Phi Beta
to actors was adopted fcy the Montana
tarians w ere guests of the Missoula
Average reduction in student ex Masquers a t their last m eeting held Rotary club for dinner at the Florence last night by a group of State Uni Kappa, national honorary scholastic
Included in the cast of "R.U.R.”
versity students taking part in Hi- fraternity.
penditures of $150.87 per person less Tuesday night in the Little Theatre.
(Rossum’s Universal Robots) which
hotel Wednesday evening. About one
than those of three years ago may be A mechanical system w ill now be used hundred and fifty Rotarians, their Jinx, before the K nights of Columbus
This honor is awarded Dr. Turney- the Montana Masquers w ill preseut
at the Odd Fellow lodge rooms. Those High by the Columbia university chap next Thursday and Friday evenings,
expected on the State University which w ill give the student a certain
wives and students attended this ban who took part in the program were
campus th is year, according to a study number of points according to the quet which is an annual affair.
ter to which he was recently elected, November 24 and 25, are many stu
Mercedes Sprague, Liua Greene, Melva when St. Stevens college, of which dents who have appeared in several
made by the School of Business Ad size of the role he has takeh. Those
Dean T. C. Spaulding of the School
Garrison, Jean . McLaughlin, Ruby he is a graduate, was absorbed by previous Masquer productions.
students who have earned the required
ministration
which
compares
expenses
F ro m th e
of Forestry, extended the welcome to
Michaud, H elen Scott, Anna Marie For- Columbia university and if was found
15 points necessary for eligibility must
for 1932-33 with those for 1929-30.
Leslie Pace who has the role of
the students on behalf of the clnb and
reson, Don Marrs and Betty Ann An that he was one of the graduates who
be passed upon by the membership
Harry Domin, took the leading role
The average amount spent by a stu
Kenneth Spaulding gave the response.
derson. H arriet Walker, who has been had Phi Beta Kappa standing.
committee, then submitted to the ap
in the fall production of last year,
dent three years ago was $818.78 per
In welcoming sons and daughters
assisting Albert DeRae in the direc
proval of the director and passed by
‘The Devil’s Disciple.” The year be
of Rotarians, Dean Spaulding said
pERE doesn’t seem to l)e any year. This year it is $667.91. Board the active chapter.
tion of H i-Jinx choruses, accompanied
fore he had major parts in two major
and room, which absorbs 40 per cent
those students who are away from
issue of general and gripping imat the piano for the dance numbers,
Under
the
old
system
a
committee,
plays, "Granite” and “Houseparty.”
of the student's money, has been ma
home should feel free at any tim e to
and H elen K elleher played for the
pipSnce to this campus. In Oregon terially reduced on this campus, es composed of Masquers, judged each
Ruth W allace w ill have the outstand
bring their problems to the Missoula
songs.
they have worried about the proposed pecially in the dormitories, where the performance and awarded the points Rotarians who would be only too glad
ing female role as Helen Glory. She
This
program
is
the
first
of
a
series
according
to
the
quality
of
acting.
has appeared in the Masquers produc
to be of service. H e wanted them to
combination of the schools. In Wash- rate has been cut from $36 to $30
of
programs
to
be
given
during
the
tions
of "Death Takes a Holiday,"
know that the Rotarians in Missoula
lemon they worry about* national pol-. per month. The balance of the reduc
“Houseparty" and several one-act
were deeply Interested in all students month before the Rotary, IClwanis and
hies and local benefit dances. At tliis tion covers alm ost all items of stu
Lion
clubs
of
Missoula.
The
purpose
She attended the Cornish
at the State University, and especially
Stide University of Montana w e worry dent's expenditure, including amuse
Two Hi-Jinx T ickets W ill Be Given plays.
School of Dramatic Art at Seattle the
so in helping those whose fathers are of these programs is to give the busi
i | i & e mid-quarters are past and ment and entertainment, toilet, items,
To Members Suggesting
ness men of M issoula an idea of the
summer of 1931.
travel, fraternity, clothing and books.
Rotarians.
B est Title
there is a popularity contest under
Kenneth Spaulding speaking on be- nature of this year’s H i-Jinx produc
The part of Radius, the Robot, w ill
The average reduction expected in
way. That last is an issue of worth,
helf of the students said that he had tion.
Two tickets to H i-Jinx will be given be taken by Curtis Barnes. Barnes
WCjidmit. We also admit, along with men’s expenditures is $207.56, w hile
been hearing about the Rotary club
by Commerce club to the student who has been prominent in Masquer plays
moat’of the campus, that we are very that in women’s is only $58.36. R. C.
for a long time. While he had every
turns in the best suggestions for a for several years, among which are
partial as regards this. Issue. B ecause Line, dean of the School of B usiness
confidence that his father did not
new name for the club before Decem "Devil’s Disciple,” “White Headed
weSeally don’t enjoy stepping on toes, Administration, explains that men
exaggerate, he said that he for one
ber 1. Suggestions may be turned in Boy,” “Twelve Thousand,” and “Hay
we’ll -Just remind you that ticket sales students can more easily and w illingly Representatives of Organizations
welcomed
the
opportunity
to
attend
to Melvin Magnuson, chairman of the Fever.” Taylor Gardner with the ex
anm voting have already started, and lower their living standards than
Are Ready for Popularity
the dinner and check up on him.
perience of “Devil’s Disciple," “Death
women,
and
therefore
many
women,
leave-it at that.
Six. new members were initiated in committee in charge of the con test
Drive
on
Campus
The entertainment consisted of
when they find they w ill have to lower
Commerce club was first organized Takes a Holiday” and “Far Off H ills”
to Druids, forestry honorary group, at
trumpet
solos
by
Jack
Robinson,
Mis
last spring as an organization to in will play the role of Dr. Gall.
bone we think needs picking their expenses, do not return to school.
The advance ticket sale for Hi-Jinx soula; vocal selections by Kathleen the m eeting in Pattee canyon last
Martha Kimball has been in “Devil's
“There is no question,” said Dean started yesterday. At a table placed
night. They were Richard Gallup, clude all the members of the School
|again this year, although it was
Dunn, Deer Lodge, accompanied by
of B usiness Administration for the Disciple,” “Juno and the Pay cock,”
a subject of discussion last year and Line, “that in many cases expenses in Main hall, representatives of sor Mrs. Jerry Ram skill; piano selections Sunburst; John Hinman, Rapelje;
purpose of better acquainting them "The Gods Amuse Them selves” and
th||year before that, and far, far into have had to be cut to the extent of orities, fraternities and the indepen by Nat Allen, Roundup, and two songs Rufus H all, Two Dot; Marion Mc
with the work and people of their May fete. In the production this fall
thjlpast. That is the question of Sen- im pairing the student’s efficiency, but dent groups secured their tickets and by DeLoss Smith who was aceom Carty, Wilkinsburg, Pa.; B ill Davis
department.
The name Commerce she w ill take the part of Nana. Gene
and Joe Wagner o f Missoula,
dua ^photographs.
Each year the this is only one o f the many costs ballots. The sale w ill continue until panied by Mrs. Smith.
club was selected as a temporary one Manis was a member of the cast of one
The group met at the Forestry
unsuspecting and hopeful editors of which society m ust pay in experienc November 29. At that time, all tickets
under which they m ight organize. The of the plays presented this fall. Last
building at 7:30 o'clock, and went
ihiiSentinel are promised that, this ing econom ic booms and depressions.’ which are not sold by the representa
club is now ready to select a per year he was in “Death Takes a H oli
from there to the secret initiation
tives m ust be returned to Mercedes
yegr,;the photographs taken for pub
day” and “Devil’s Disciple." H e has
Pictures of Social Groups
manent name.
grounds in Pattee canyon.
Sprague, committee chairman.
lication-in the annual w ill be really
The suggestions w ill be judged by the role of Mr. Fabry.
Are Nearing Completion
good. No cause for com plaint w ill be
All seats are reserved for both the
Barristers Will Entertain
The remainder of the cast consists
the club executive board which in
-given anyone. And each year, as the
At Formal Dance Tomorrow 7 and 9 o'clock show s and anyone
Fraternity and sorority photog
eludes
Charles
Gaughan,
Flora of students who have not appeared
prtjofs * are , returned to the photo
who has purchased an advance ticket
in
Masquer productions before, but
Horsky, Arnold Peterson, Dorothy Mil
raphy work for the 1933 Sentinel
graphed individuals, there arises a
may secure reservation at the Fox
Lawyers of Montana w ill be
ler, Robert Leslie, Oskar Limpus and who did outstanding work in the try
w ill be completed this afternoon.
howl. We admit that everyone is not
Wilma ticket office from November 30
h osts tomorrow night at one of the
Nat Allen. In case of a duplication, outs this fall.
Phi Delta Theta Is scheduled for.
sufficiently charming to receive a
until December 2.
more elaborate of fall social gath
the person turning in that suggestion
today.
Although most of the
Mopin&tlon for a popularity contest.
erings. Slightly m ore than one
In order to vote for “Miss Univer
houses have had a good •represen
Kappa P si Holds Smoker; Plans New first will be the one considered.
I^ gd m it, further, that some people
hundred couples w ill attend the
sity of Montana,” it is necessary that
tation, there are a few who have
Program Series
ajSntjm sonably hard to please. But
formal dance, which is to be a suc
each person buy his ticket in advance
not had good representations.
wtjin there is a consistent and per
cessor to the former Barristers’
to secure a ballot. Ballots should be
Prof. R. L. Housman spoke
Those who have failed to have
sistent objection from ^each object of
Ball.
dropped in the campus mail box in
“Journalism and Its Relation to Phar
their pictures taken at the speci
The Home Economic and Forestry
th&hotographer’s art, there m ust be
The dance w ill be given at the
Main hall.
fied time may see Ace Woods this
macy” at a men's smoker given in
clubs held a joint social meeting
sou thin g wrong with the photog
E lk s’ club, with m usic furnished
week.
Photographing the re
Science hall last Tuesday evening. The
Wednesday evening in the Forestry,
rather.
by George Bovingdon and h is or
mainder of students will start
smoker was sponsored by Kappa Psi
Military Scholarship for Outstanding building, fo llo w in g ^ business session
chestra. Chaperons w ill be Dean
Tuesday afternoon.
national pharmaceutical fraternity.
of
the foresters.
Work
Is
Presented
E THINK we are going to be
and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Prof,
Professor Housman dealt mostly
At the business meeting, Mark Law
and Mrs. D. R. Mason, Prof, and
yery partial indeed to the rock
with the censorship of advertising in
Cadet First Lieutenant F. Carter rence was appointed to collect a copy
Mrs. A. K. Smith, Prof, and Mrs.
connection with newspapers and phar
gaSen when it is com pletely estabQuinlin was awarded the American of all favors of past Forestry B alls, to
Four Montana Mountaineers, led by
W. L. Pope, Prof, and Mrs. A. N.
macy. At the conclusion of h is talk
: listed in its location near Aber Grove,
Leglop scholarship for distinguished be placed on display in the library.
Dr. C. B. Spohr, made the trip to Bass
W
hitlock
and
Miss
Charlotte
Rus
he answered questions for 15 min
ttstnere Is anything that Montana does
work in the m ilitary department dur Reports were heard from the skating
Creek falls in the Bitter Root range,
sell.
utes.
Produce in quantity and quality, it is
ing the spring quarter last year.
rink committee and the Forestry club
beyond Florence, Sunday.
The committee in charge is
rodks. It was a very happy idea, in
“An effort is being made by Kappa
The latter an
- The scholarship is given each quar dance committee.
composed
of
Bob
Corette,
George
"It is a fine trip. I hope that the
deed, *to plan to utilize them in such
Psi to have several authorities from ter by Hell Gate Post No. 27 to the nounced that Bob Leslie's orchestra
Bovingdon, David Fitzgerald, John
Mountaineers w ill decide to make it
a-Jjanner. Remembering the breathoutside the School of Pharmacy 6>vejstudent who does ^ m ost outstan(1. will play for the dance which w ill be
H and;, Lloyd Murrills, John Er
again and that there will b e a larger
le® f^rlng scrambles that our botany
talks from time to time in order to ing work in m ilitary science as well held December 3 in the women’s gym
ickson, Bob Flint and Joe McCafgroup going,” Dr. Spohr said. “The
dtps, -used to make, searching for
nasium.
Both Men’s and Women’s Forensic acquaint tlie students more thor as in other departments.
hike
is
less
than
four
m
iles
and
is
fery.
U M m en s in the raw, we hope that
oughly with the different aspects of
Teams Will Take Trips
not at all difficult.”
thffirock garden may be adopted for
their work,” said Dean C. E. Mollett.
This Year
practical use by such classes in the
‘'Professor Housman's talk was both
future, i t should b e-a living labora
Iinteresting and instructive and was
Harvey
Thirloway,
Butte,
was
eleci
Joyed by all the students...
and
all
in
one
spot,
too.
tory,
ted president of the Montana Debate
.____________
union Tuesday evening. Other offi
, d^ONTAGIOUS — there are many
cers selected were H elen Huxley,
Reconstruction Finance Corporation Funds Make Possible Numerous
> V / things besides colds that come
Lewlstown, vice-president;
Martha
Improvements; More Aid May Be Obtained
“Oder that category. Yawns, for in Nearly Three Hundred Dollars Will Be Available for Student Aid Klett, Missoula, secretary-treasurer,
stance. The room is warm. The pro
and Harry" Hoffner, Butte, business
During Spring Quarter as Result of Move
fessor’s voice is a monotonous incan
Marking the end of the cleanup campaign that has been carried on
manager.
Members of Phi Sigma, national
tation. The person next to you yawns,
Plans were laid for sending a
on the campus during the past three weeks, crews employed with
Aber Day, annual spring campus clean-up event, will not be ob women's debate squad to the coast. biological fraternity, held a special
apd Suddenly you feel the uncontrolmeeting Tuesday evening for the pur the aid of Reconstruction Finance corporation funds, are being laid off.
tabie impulse and — there it goes. served this year, as the money which would be expended on that day This w ill be the first women's debate
pose of bidding new members to the It is possible that the University will be able to obtain additional aid
You Teel better. B ut someone near you is to be used to employ students in doing the same work. This, the to be extended outside the state. The
group.
from the same source if all the money1®;
has Seen you yawn, and presently a first definite step toward relief of student unemployment, was taken national Pi Kappa Delta question
One faculty member and six stu  which the Reconstruction Finance fairways were smoothed and many
half-dozen yawns are in process by Central Board a t its m eeting T u e s-^
rough places eliminated.
will probably be argued each time. dents were asked to join. Prof. C. L.
corporation
allotted to other Montana
•wtapd the room. You all know peo- day afternoon, on the recommendation always took pride in the campus and A large number of women are attend
The unsightly dump back of the
Hitchcock, Marie Hopkins, Chicago, agencies h as not been entirely used
Pls iwlth -contagious laughs. Some- of the Student Employment committee. liked to see it look its best. During ing the m eetings and more are ex III.; Patrick Shea, Poison; Jack H in
heating plant and along John avenue
by those to whom it was loaned.
that
first
Aber
Day,
four
tennis
courts
'hiqg only sligh tly am using has liaphas been filled in for a distance of
pected to report soon.
By the temporary suspension of
man, Rapelje; Burnett Cole, Miles
Work Satisfactory
• Pelted, and such an individual giggles. Aber Day, approximately three hun were completed, a baseball diamond
75 feet from the side walk and trees
The men's varsity team more than City; Thomas Rowe, Missoula, and
“We are greatly satisfied with the planted on top of the fill.
Sjpeone else laughs at the giggler, dred dollars w ill be available for the was constructed, and the walk leading likely will travel east this year rather Ada Wood, Stevensville, have been in
from
the
campus
to
Van
Burean
aeS’f almost Immediately there is a em ployment of needy students during
Leaves have been raked from the
than west as has formerly been the vited to membership, but as yet the amount of work and the quality of
row of laughter. H and-clapping is the spring" quarter. The maintenance bridge, was repaired. To further cele custom. It will give the men experi fraternity has not received accept the work these men have done. A gutters and streets on the campus in
great many of them took a genuine order that water w ill run off more
*b®her contagious act. A play ends, departm ent w ill supervise the work, brate the event, a "shirt-waist” dance ence with new schools and debaters. ances from all rushees.
interest in the work at which they easily.
fheieurtaius are being drawn bi(t the Which w ill be given to students se was held that night and no one was
A committee consisting of Harvey
Two students are graduates, having
were employed," said Mr. Swearingen.
New Rifle Range
erowd sits, unresponsive. A loud clap lected from among those who make allowed to “spruce up."
Thirloway, Butte, chairman
^ ce Jcompleted their degree work in 1980.
An outline of the work which has
Work was begun on the Department
aafwes.frora Bomewhere in the aud- application for work at the A. S. U. M.
Patterson, Big Timber; Clara Mabel They are Marie Hopkins and Burneit
Aber Bay Announced By B ell
been done includes these improve of Military Science's new concrete
iesee; a few claps follow, and then office. T hey w ill be paid at the reg
Aber Day, as it has been observed on Foot, H elena; Kenneth Rhude, Mis Cole. The others are now working on
rifle range. The road from the Oval
•he jishnle audience joins in euthusi- ular hourly rate. Details as to amount the campus, was announced by the soula, and Joe Simangan, Tuguegarao, degrees in some department of the ments ;
The row of cottonwood trees along near Craig hall to the Forestry build
* ^ » lly . The applause may die away and time w ill be settled later. Further tolling of the bell at 7 o'clock in the P. I. was appointed to select campus State University.
i Maurice avenue was thinned out and ing has been straightened in order to
CTTOillely, and a few determined steps to provide em ployment w ill be morning, proclaiming to everyone the problem topics for intramural discus
the wood piled near the R.O.T.C, build eliminate the blind curve and has also
■
can revive it. The contagion of made for winter and spring quarters. arriVal of clean-up day. After that sion. James Sonstelie, Kalispell, was
ing to be used as firewood. The north been graveled. The cable has been
| * ^ e stio n . A philosopher could wax
NEW PHYSICAL ED CLASS
Many Applications
there was work assigned to each one appointed to act witb Howard Gullickend of the new tennis courts was filled laid and a base set up for a lamp post
; el?S(ncttt on this theme, and a cynic
son, Missoula, and Harry Hoffner,
“There were quite a number of ap- on work sheets,
in
and a rock retaining w a ll con installation near Aber grove.
1 C4?W wax very, very cynical indeed.
Butte, to revise the constitution.
Contrary to a recent announce
plications turned in and we would like -at noon an
The ground formerly occupied by
The president also appointed as a ment in the Daily Mlssoulian, the structed.
pwM pSfcflfc to your discretion.
to give notice to those who desire to (campus razz she
Athletic Field
ibe street car tracks along Maurice
apply for jobs to get their applications lance. Those who shirked or failed to social committee Howard Cullickson, meeting of all girls registered in
The lot north of the Library and avenue w as leveled.
| -fpIR. PHILLIPS WILL SPEAK , in as soon as possible,” John Houston. | observe rules had their faces and arms Missoula, chairman; Berenice Larson, the University who are interested
“This RsF.C.-employed labor has
Missoula, and Melvin Magnuson, Hel in an advanced tumbling and aero the lot north of Natural Science buildchairman of the Student Employment ipainted and were paddled High Court
—
*. »
i was
u held
- .-a i-.i
. ... after
« ... .noon ena. The officers of the organization batic tap dancing class, which was ling were leveled and cleared of rooks, made decided Improvements on the
on the Oval ...
in the
,
Paul Phillips w ill address memThe former will he used for intramural l campus which we would otherwise
C°T he firm Aber Day was held 17jto mete out punishment to (hose whe w ill constitute the program committee. scheduled for next Tuesday, will
“ta* of the Authors' club at the Uninot be held until some time during athletics or as a practice play ground, have not been able to make for years
y 2 \ T n T j n l
H has been were deemed deserving of it. The
l i H p ? church Saturday evening at
iThe
University golf eourse was to come,” said T. G. Swearingen yesDoris
Albert
was
a
dinner
guest
at
the first week after Thanksgiving.
observed every year since then, injw hole affair usually ended up with a
1 ^p fetfclock on the “Am erican Fur
cleaned ofTeavcs. rocks were removed, herday.
the Delta Gamma house Wednesday.
memory of W. E, (Daddy) Aber, w hojm ixer in (he men s gymnasium.
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Com m erce Club
P la n s to S e le c t
Permanent Name

Ticket Sale
For Hi-Jinx
Is S ta r te d

Men Are Initiated
Into Druids Club

Housman Lectures
To Pharmacy Group

Carter Quinlin Wins
Legion Post Award

Clubs H old Joint
Meeting Wednesday

Group Makes Trip
To Bass Creek Falls

■

New Officers
A re Chosen
By Debaters

Central Board Abolishes Aber Day
To Relieve Student Unemployment

,

j

Campus Renovation Work Is Near
Completion; Many Changes Made

Biology Group Bids
Seven New Members
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Includes
Fetrograp
Willett* Wilcox of Butie is a week-1 Equipment
Slides and Camcralnclda |
end guest a t the Sigma Kappa house.
Frank "Weismer of Ogden, Utah, was I
——...........
Chi Omega ...................................... ........................... Sport Dance
a guest at the Phi Delta Theta house
A shipment of new equipment )
P h i ...................................................................... .. Pledge Formal this week.
been received by the Department
Tau Omega............................................................... Pledge Formal
Irma Jane Robertson was a guest a t , Geology for use in graduate work
Gamma...................................................................... Pledge Formal Ithe Delta Gamma house for dinner students majoring in geology andAt
N u .......................................................................................... M asquerade jTuesday evening.
eralogy, Some o f the instrutne
L m
Alba Chi Omega held formal pledg have arrived and more w ill be ordei
v. n
Saturday, November 19
L g for Leila Jordan Wednesday eve as the necessity arises.

[CAUGHT HY THE CAMPUS CAMERA

..BUSINESS MANAGER

.

Swearingen trying to reach an agree
|ment on a weighty question concern
ling the hew rock garden—Bunny
mathematics j Oakes and his Montana Grizzlies leav
,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

j Sam White, Butte, was a dinner

This is the last week-end before Thanksgiving, In a few d a y
many students will return to their homes for the short vacation which
precedes the interval before Christmas. On the social calendar for
this week-end, pledge formals hold the prominent position. Tonight
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha PM and Delta Gamma
will entertain in honor of their pledges at annual fall formals. Sigma
Nu will offer a Masquerade. Tomorrow night Phi Delta Phi will give
its initial legal ball; Alpha Xi Delta will honor its pledges at a formal,
and Sigma Phi Epsilon will end variety to the social events of the
week-end with a Bowery Brawl.

specimens under the m icr o sco p e,1!

s , j f " ^ he Alpha Tau 0mega ,louse department has also received '

Wednesday
Beginning next autumn, Albert Einstein, the wizard of
Winifred Farmer, Helena, was a
and the scientist extraordinary, will occupy the chair of mathematical Jing tor a conquest of the Bruins at
guest at the Delta Gamma house for
and theoretical physics at the projected Institute for Advanced Study Iu .c . l .a .—Alumni nonchalantly stroi
dinner Monday,
Nolle Porter, Stevensvilie, is a guest
at Princeton university. "A scholar’s paradise” is'**ng about the campus last week-end
at the Delta Gamma house for the
Einstein Comes the manner in which the institute is being heralded.
Robinson grinning as he takes
m i
v
—
.
, ,
,
....
.
r
,
in the cash for the advance ticket sale
week-end.
to America
the school of mathematics will be the hrst depart- ot h.u.r ._Harry Adams telling ’em
John.D. Tamiette of Superior was a
m en! organized in this haven for intellectuals, which what’s what as intramural managers
dinner gu est at the Delta Sigma
is seeing its realization as a result of a $5,000,000 donation by Louis [meet in the Men’s Gym—Druid Pledges
Lambda house Wednesday night.
Bamberger and Mrs. Felix Fuld of Newark, N. J. We learn in the | taking the oath and becoming fullMarion Rusk, Dorothy Fetterly and
Carol Hambleton were dinner guests
New York Times that temporary quarters for the institute will b c r led®eli big‘fl,10t foresters — Greeks
be invited. The guests Thursday were Tuesday night at the Alpha X i Delta
North Hull
found in the graduate mathematical building at Princeton, until per- ' putting up a goo<i tront as Ace " 00l,s
focuses for the Sentinel pictures
ir. and Mrs. WaRerskirehen of Miss E lsie Bminger, Miss Lucia B. house.
manefit buildings — probably near Princeton — are ready.
Foresters’ Yellow Cat clawing up the
at Falls were Wednesday dinner Mirrielees, Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf,
Wednesday night dinner guests at
Premising that all of our American institutions support the “ accom ROTO field to make a new skating guests of Virginia Bode.
Prof. Matheus Kast, John Crowder, the Delta Delta Delta house were Mrs.
panying rah-rah of college life,” the Times hints that here is one school rink—Chief Lotvncy and Mac McGrath Virginia Rigney was a guest of Mary Miss Ruth Nlckey, Miss Helen Gleason, Ben Stafford of Fort Missoula, Natalie
Mr. and Mrs. E, E. Bennett, Prof, and Kinne and Roberta Metcalfe.
which will hot cater to intercollegiate contests, fur coats, last-minute visiting over the week-end—Hampton Smmett for Wednesday dinner.
K. Snell reviewing “The New Deal” at
Berneis Pomeroy was a dinner guest Mrs. W. E. Schreiber, Prof, and Mrs.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was
crammings for exams, rushes, parties and college nonsense in general.
Colloquium—Angle Yidro coming in of Helen Scott on Wednesday.
C. II. Riedell and Miss Anne Platt.
a dinner guest last night at the Kappa
“p ie institute,” we read, “will be exclusively a post-graduate univer from the Women’s Gym—Prof. MerVeronica McCune was a Wednesday
Delta house.
sity, entirely separated from the ‘collegiate’ activities of existing Amer rlam reading the morning mail as he dinner guest of Phyllis Kiggins.
Venison Dinner
James Likes and James Wheaton
ican higher education and completely divorced from the ‘vocational’ emerges from Main Hall—Stan Snyder Margaret Nelson and Evelyn Hem- Fathers of the actives and pledges were dinner guests at the Delta Sigma
courses of American universities which Dr. Flexner (the institute’s smiling as he displays a brand-new gren were dinner guests of Virginia of Zeta Chi sorority w ill be enter- [ Lambda house Tuesday n ig h t
tained tomorrow night at a venison | Last night dinner guests at the
director) criticized so severely. It will be devoted to scholarship and check—Olga Woodcock carrying a tiny Nelson for Wednesday dinner.
black and white pooch,
her way to
Bennie Brooke was Bettie W illiams’ dinner to be served at the chapter j Kappa Alpha Theta house were Dr,
research in the spirit of pure science, without outside distractions,
[the Elbe.
guest for Wednesday dinner.
house. Several members of the alumni land Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean A. L. Stone
Here is something away from the beaten path in American educa
Rev. and Mrs. D. E. Jackson were also will be present.
and Mary Montana MacDonald.
tional procedure. The methods of mass production have been seen! Here’s an experiment: We’re com- Tuesday dinner guests of Mrs. Theo
Prof. F. C. Scheuch was a luncheon
to be Applied to educ&tion&l institutions, as well as to big business, billing the Campus Camera and the dore Brantly.
Province Archon Here
guest at the Sigma Chi house yester
during the last two decades. Many have been the disparaging com- Broadcast; we’ll snap a few campus Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was Mr. and Mrs. George Short of Butte day.
ments offered concerning “educated know-nothings.” Critics have plctures’ appIy sound in the modern Wednesday dinner gu est of North were guests at the Sigma Alpha Ep Mamie Nicolet was a luncheon guest
hall.
silon house for lunch Tuesday. Mr of Leola Stevens at the Kappa Delta
bemoaned the absence of the thorough, classical educations such aslman,nerl a,n<} what d0 we get ~ T#r"
Short is the archon of the northwest house Thursday.
reador Talkies. Here’s our version of
may be obtained m the European universities.
district of Sigma Alpha Eplison. This
the spectacles above, in sound:
Corbin H all
"The institute, it is hoped,” says the Times, “will accomplish cer
district includes the chapters of that
Winifred Farmer ot Helena
DANCE COMMITTEE MEETS
tain definite things in setting a new trend in higher education in
dinner guest of Mary Elizabeth Woody fraternity located in Montana, Wash
TOlUiEADOIt TALKIES
ington, Oregon and Idaho.
America. It will concentrate its aim exclusively upon quality in the
on Wednesday.
The Foresters’ Bail committee met
The only thing weighty about the
selection of its teachers and students and in (he nature of its work question is the rocks . . . and if it Louise Bushelle, Margaret Raitt
Wednesday afternoon in the Forestry
'Bridge Cinb
in scholarship and research...........It will remunerate its staff and fac weren’t for the R.F.C. the school would Katherine Mason and Catherine Con
building for a discussion of their vari
Mothers of Alpha Chi Omega soror
ulty so well that it is expected to establish beyond question the value be on the rocks trying to finance such ger were Wednesday dinner guests of ity held a meeting of their bridge club ous duties. A talk was given by Mil
Betty Ann Anderson..
lard Evenson, Chief Push. Ideas for
of the ‘full-time principle,’ showing how much greater results may be a thing. As for reaching an agreement,
Tuesday
afternoon at the chapter
Donna Fitzpatrick was a dinner
obtained when teachers are freed from the distraction and worry of that’s hard enough to do with one col guest of Alice Crawford on Wednes house. About twenty members were several new features at this year's
lege prbf . . . why attempt the impos
ball were advanced by the members.
present. ■
seeking additional remuneration from labors outside of the university. sible?
day.

j

. . . It will establish a new line of thought toward the placing of more
emphasis upon the individual among university graduates.
"It is expected that the institute will attract students of an inde
pendent turn of mind, who will go out from the institute after com
pleting their work there as distinct individuals rather than as the ord
inary standardized products of a university professional school. In
order to further this aim of individualism, the institute will remain
entirely separate from any conventional university or college concep
tion and from the distractions of ‘collegiate’ life in America.”
We wonder if things like these indicate that America, long consid
ered the flighty offspring of staid Europe, is really beginning to take
herself seriously? Certainly, it would seem so, with the creation of
institutions such as these which will further advanced, intensive study,
and bring learning into the higher consciousness of the nation.

Alpha Chi Buffet
Alpha Chi Omega sorority enter
tained at a buffet supper in honor of
several members of the faculty at the
chapter house Thursday evening. This
is the first of a series of suppers to
which the members of the faculty will

Pledge Formal
Alpha Phi sorority w ill hold its an
nual pledge formal tonight at the
Country club. Chaperons w ill be Mrs.
Maud C. Betterton, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Brennan and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Wood.

Probably not nonchalance, just bore chaperon in this group, believe it or
dom. If this bores you go ahead and not.
study psychology, or something, but
don’t say we didn’t warn you.
Nice game last Saturday, Augie . . .
hope you liked i t See you at the
He’s grinning because ticket sales Yebish Chi house for dinner some
are 8l0W- No one ls buying ’em, so he night . . . or is it breakfast?
can quit pretty soon and have a date
with . , . well, your guess is as good
That’s an ace-in-the-hole for you,
as mine (probably much better).
Hampton. Go ahead and review “The
New Deal." In fact, when you get
Most of the fellows have a sneaking through reviewing the thing, thor
suspicion of what what is . . but they oughly quiz yourself, and try to pass
don’t knotf what Harry I: i talking four own exam.
about . . , what do you think

Harold Dean, recently elected coun
ty attorney of Sanders county, was a
guest at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house this week.
Melva Garrison was a dinner guest
at the Alpha Chi Omega house Tues
day evening.
A buffet supper was held last night
at the Alpha Phi house. Atl the

Yes, we said conquest, because
either way we win — eithe.r a coast
conference win or. cellar position in
the conference. But it’s a sophomore
team . . . we were a sophomore once,
too. Go get ’em, Grizzlies!

Now, as heretofore, the search for student jobs is waged on a wide
front, ranging from the activities of the deans of meii and women,
the part-time odd jobs clerk and the heads of various departments
to numerous, lively "grapevine telegraph” systems
The Student
among the students themselves. At present the effect
Labor Problem of the committee appointed by A.S.U.M. officers to
study student employment in Missoula and on the! In the fir s t. place there isn't such
campus has been merely to add another agency to those numerous a thing as a big-shot forester; we’ve
ones already interested in the problem.
seen some of them half shot, But you
One of the ultimate aims of the committee, however, is the cen should have seen Uncle George at the
Butte game, tsk, tsk, We may he
tralization and co-ordination of these agencies. Another hope, besides
wrong, hut I’d hate to have my sister
that of cutting out some duplicated effort, is that those who plan the listen to the oath they’ll take.
budget for the State University may sometime provide for a full-time
employment secretary if the efficiency of such an officer can be suffi- j Tbe best fronts put up by Greeks
ciently demonstrated.
on ibis campus are their houses. But
we live in one,
Handicapped at present by lack of money, scarcity of jobs and very don’t be deceived
little experience in such matters, the committee is firing a hard
—
°a
™ “
However, the fact that the campus and city are provided with efficient (anyhow Ace Woods wouldn't focus if
agencies for placing students and that the experience of several, if not he didn’t have to.
all of these, is at the disposal of the committee should be a big ad-1
vantage. Another helpful factor should be the support of the student! Al* lUats lackin« is Ule ice now and
body which should be forthcoming now as at no other time
[the Foresters are optimistic enough to
While immediate plans are mostly vague, two steps have been of opHmisUc! f l Y 'i hope Z Z
dehmlely proposed. One is to ascertain, by means of application three-year-old topcoat r u wear this
blanks, the needs and qualifications of students who need work. The " in te r . . . b rrr. . . w ill keep me from
other is the deflection of the funds usually relegated to Aber day to lfree*iugcreating student jobs about the campus during the spring quarter
;
------Evolving as it did from a feeling among Central Board members
V
that the student government was to a certain degree, obligated toiback .'. . and MacGrath Is 0“ y thc
at least make a gesture toward the assistance of needy students, t h e : ___
’
idea may develop from a humble beginning to an admirable solution -----------of a problem which ts facing many colleges other than our own.
Mahatma Ghandi has threatened to enter once more upon a "fast
unto death” if the depressed classes o f India are not permitted to
enter a certain temple. Didn't he ever hear of the boy who cried
wolf?
We notice by a sign on the old Hammond block that the State High
way has moved to the basement of the Wilma building. We wonder
if they are going to start putting on road shows.
“ Depression Acts to Save Millions for Drain Board” says a headline
in the Chicago Daily Tribune. Heavens, how those Chicago plumbers
do charge!
Bring collegiate is considered high-sehoohsh by the time one gets
to college.

Geologists Receive
New Instrumenti

Alpha Ai D elta....................................................................rledge form al |n|ng
The equipment includes an adju
Phi Delta P h i................................................................................ Legal Ball Delores Williams is a week-end ment lhat can be used to make p
Doc Elrod, Doc Deiss and Tom Sigma Phi Epsilon............................................................... Bowery Brawl guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house,
sible the study of opaque mine

______________EDITOR

,

Alpha Tau Omega held formal]
initiation for William Clark of Helena
Tuesday evening.
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{present.
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Which reminds us of the time Chuck
Gaughan rushed out of Main hail. We
wish we had a little morning mail to
read, don’t you?

regardless of former prices. Mostly
sizes 8%, 9, io left from fire sale.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, H iggins Building
Phone 4097

ART AND GIFT SHOP

Before you buy come in and
see what we have, without obli
gation to boy.

Barthel Hardware
1S8 EAST BROADWAY
Phase 3383

Metropole
Barber Shop

COLLEGE DANCE
TONIGHT
WINTER GARDEN
r o w ’s Rhythm-Airs
See Fraternity Houses and Halls for Bulletins
and Free Passes
RADIO BROADCAST - 9 : 0 0 - 1 0 : 0 0

TODAY and SATURDAY!

Douglas Fairbanks

TODAY and SATURDAY!

“ The Phantom of
Crestwood”

“Mr.Robinson Crusoe”

The Great Radio Mystery Story,
Bigger and Better on the Screen

COMING SUNDAY!

COMING SUNDAY!

Marie Dressier

RICHARD DIX

DR. A. G. WHALEY

— And —

— In —

Polly Moran

“Hefl’s Highway”

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN

— In —

CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

“PROSPERITY”

Thrilling

Fine Hair Cutting Our Specialty

“ Special ”

Eyes Examined—Glasses F itted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4101

A

We guarantee the quality and
weight of uur Aluminum Ware
and we are always here to make
the guarantee good.

329 North Higgins

Our Work

M O N T A N A

\ o n can buy Aluminum Ware
from us far about one-half the
prices asked by peddlers.

Lissman Shoe Shop!

Is Our Best Recommendation

As the “Doug” of Old, In

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

Save Your Money!

Men’s half a o le s _____ ____ __ 98< j
Rubber heels ........ ........ ............. 44< j
Women’s half s o l e s _________ J
Rubber heels
___ ____24< |
New h e e l s ... ..........,...... ................. 74< j

FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO

DR. EMERSON STONE

D R ESS
O XFO RD S

Prime Leather}
is used in all our shoe repair work j
yet look at these prices:

Frank G. Swanberg

Phone 3390

85c a Pair for ALL Our Hose

Freeman

Makes the -Best la Town

- W ith

Professional
Directory

Near Wilma

The Missoula Club

We Have A11 Makes
118 E ast Broadway
Phone 4492

Private Entrance

Lucky dog!

ONE HAMBURGER
OR TWENTY

TYPEWRITERS

Two blocks from U Library

Who wouldn’t smile? A check’s a
check no matter where it comes from.

A Thanksgiving banquet was hi
last night at the University Coagi
gatlonal church for members of i
Pilgrim club.

Rent or liny a Noiseless Typewriter
From

Double Roomy $10
603 Connell Ave*

oriented petrographic slides to be ni
in advanced work. Another of the a
Instruments is a cameralucida, an i
justm ent which casts the image of t
object under the microscope to l
slide so that it may be copied
drawing.

What Actually Takes Place tn the
Prison Camps of the Sooth

M A S Q U E R S

R. ossum ’s

MELODRAMA
Men who buy Freeman Shoes once
are seldom “shoppers’’ again. Most
people are loyal to quality.

The

Sport Shop
Near the Wilma

U
Human Machines vs. Man 1

. niversal

R. obots

Next
Friday
8:15

50c

Special Student Performance — Little Theater

i

November 18, 1932

THE

{I C .L A . Bruins Prepare
For Tangle With Montana
Grizzlies This Saturday
Udans Must Defeat Grizzlies to Retain Tie for First Place in Coast
f Conference Championship Race; Several Montana Men
Are Nursing Minor Injuries
Down in California the University of California at Los Angeles footballsteam is not taking any chances of getting over-confident by ex-

bejing the Montana Grizzlies to be a set-up. They expect to win
.but-know that they must present their best lineup and play heads-up

Sporty Vents

Worn by
Sm art m en

__

Swank Sets ■—collar
holders mated with
tie klips—in many
sport subjects and
modem designs—at
jewelers and smart
men’s shops.
Swank Dress Assets
ad d th e sw agger
touch. Look for the
name when you buy.
■

u

p
COLLAR
HOLDERS
TIE KLIPS ‘
EVENING SETS
SWANK LINKS
BIT LINKS
COLLAR
BUTTONS
COLLAR PINS
MONEY KLIPS
LIGHTERS
AND SETS

PRICECUSS

SW A N K
1DRESS ASSETS FOR M E N

F ratern ity Teams
Plan Practice Game
Tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock in
the men’s gymnasium, the Alpha Tau
Omega basketball team will play the
Sigma Chi quintet in a practice game.
The lineups of the teams are:
A. T. 0 .
Sigma Chi
Clift Jones ...... - ....... .......Henry Blastic
Jimmie Roberts ---------------Tom Roe
Forwards
Don H olmquist _........ Lloyd Andrews
Center
Dick F q x ___ _______ Frank Flanagan
Charlie Stroup — ------ - James Jones
Guards
Albert McArthur, Butte, and Patrick
Malone, St. Regis, each brought home
a deer ’ from a hunting trip in the
St. R egis region recently.
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Lockwood Is Coach
Sports Authority
Ot Freshman Squad
Gives Stansberry
Sectional Honors Practice to Begin Winter Quarter;

Interfratevnity
sports
managers
have been selected and it w ill not be
long before friendly rivalry between
the groups w ill be resumed on the Lyman, Vidro, Kuka, Sayatovich and
Hinman Are Given Honorable
basketball court and bowling alleys.
Mention by Dirks

Harry Adams, intramural director,
Bob Stansberry, Montana halfback,
and Mickey Kennedy, minor sports
manager, have been busy with plans was selected on the second All-North
to make the winter sports season on west team, which was picked by Clar
ence Dirks in the Seattle Post-Intel
the campus an interesting one.
ligencer Sunday. Five Montana play
ers.were given honorable mention.
Play w ill start Tuesday, Novem
Dirks, a former tackle at the Uni
ber 29, in the race for the basket
versity
of Washington where he was
ball championship of the Grizzly
captain of the 1928 football team, is
battalion of the R.O.T.C. These
regarded
as a leading sports author
games will be watched with in
ity in the northwest.
terest because out of them usually
His selections are as follows: First
comes some of the best material
team—left end, Wishard, Oregon; left
for Varsity and freshman teams.
tackle, Camp, Washington State; left
For the past two weeks the gym guard, O'Brien, Washington; center,
floor has been crowded with basket Howard, Washington; right guard,
right
ball players trying to get in a few Taylor, Washington State;
licks between classes. Many of last tackle, Morgan, Oregon; right end,
Nisbet,
Washington;
quarterback,
year’s Varsity and freshman players
are getting anxious for the opening of | Smith, Idaho, or Cherberg, Washing
ton; left half, Sander, Washington
the hoop season.
State; right halt, Moe, Oregon State
fullback, Krause, Gonzaga.
So are the rest of the students |
Second team—left end, Smith, Wash
and Grizzly fa n s .; Enough is
ington; left tackle, Nllison, Oregon;
enough. For most of them the
left guard, Senn, Washington State;
football season is not closing soon
center, Hughes, Oregon; right guard,
enough. There w ill be no tears
Wlndust, Washington; right tackle,
shed over the death of King Foot
Miller, Oregon; right end, Wilson,
ball this year.
Gonzaga;
quarterback, Bowerman,
Oregon; left half, Stansberry, Mon
Fans at Yale, Stanford, Dartmouth,
tana; right half, Norby, Idaho; full
Georgia Tech and a lot of other
back, Mikulak, Oregon.
schools probably feel the same way
Montana players who were given
about it. And there is no doubt that
honorable mention are; Chalmer Ly
Brown w ishes she could end the sea
i and Augie Vidro, ends; George
son before the Colgate game.
Kuka, tackle; George Sayatovich, cen
ter, and Dale Hinman, halfback.
Jack Adair, captain of the Georgia
Tech team this year, is a substitute.
STORE BOARD SELECTS
He was chosen for this honor by his
\
SONSTELIE AND LLOYD
teammates in recognition of the fine
ecord he has made as a member of
James Sonstelie, Kalispell, and
the squad. Adair has been a su bsti
Glenn Lloyd, Great Falls, are the new
tute quarterback for the past two
members of the Associated Students
years, and though never seeing his
Store corporation appointed at a meet
name in the headlines or hearing it
ing of the store board yesterday. They
shouted by the crowd, has been of ex
replace W esley Scott and Owen Loftsceptional value to the team. He has
gaarden, who did not return this fall
never missed or been late for practice.

fooftall alt the way
they nave been working as hard sure of seeing action in the backfield
tor Montana as they have for any of against the co-leaders of the confer
their tough opponents this year. ence.
G. L. A. has several men in its
Scouts who attended the MontanaOTegon State game reported that the lineup who are being touted for AllGrizzlies have a team that is not to American honors and they w ill be out
be trifled with. They recognised the to strengthen their claims Saturday.
Frankovich,
sharp-shooting
potter 'to the Grizzly attack and Mike
praised the spirit of the Montana team. quarterback, whose passes have won
Coach Bill Spaillding has been giv several games for the Bruins; “Jolting
ing his lhen long drills against Mon Joe” Keebte, hard-charging fullback;
tana plays and is expected to try out Boh McChesney, pass-grabbing end,
some new plays Saturday. The Uclans and Del McGue, powerful tackle, have
have played a tough schedule and have been prominently mentioned by critics
been scouted in every game this year. for places on mythical elevens.
Each-game has been a hard one and
Other star, performers of tile Bruin
the Bruins had to show everything, squad are: “Pants” Livesay, who
they have in stock to win.
caught the pass that beat Stanford;
Del Meeker was left behind when Bob Decker, one bt the best punters
the .Grizzlies went to California and in the conference; Bill Maxwell, just
will not be able, to participate in Mon- off the hospital list; Johnny Decker,
tanaf ’last conference game. His leg fleet halfback, and Walt Muller, a
haalnot healed since it was injured
*eat defensive end.
; in lie Idaho game. Other members
The Grizzlies arrived in Los Angeles
ot the team will be available, though today and took a short work-out at
isome'of them are still nursing slight the Coliseum to limber up their m us
iijltnes.
cles after the long train ride.
Bob Stansberry will be a marked
man, in, this game as lie has been in
every game he has played. Though
playing on the weakest team in the
conference he is near the top of the
scoring column in the coast loop. His
reputation as a triple threat back has
preceded him to the U. C. L. A. strong Three Companies W ill Participate
In Inter-Company Conflict
hold.
y Montana's big line w ill be intact
■andtpromises to deal out plenty ot
Basketball teams from the three
Misery to-th e Bruin backfield. Hilh-, companies of the Grizzly .battalion
gian, Emery, Hinman, Vesel, Peden, and from the Grizzly band w ill hold
Stansberry, Duffy and Caven are all
a tournament, beginning Tuesday, No
vember 29. The following men will
It is about time for the ‘‘all” teams
be team captains: Cale Crowley, Com
to start appearing in papers through
pany A; Clarence W&tson, Company
out the country. Your faithful col
B* "William Erickson, Company C, and
umnist hopes to be among the first to
A. J. Kimpel, Band.
name the players who are absolutely
Each team w ill play the other teams the best in America in their positions.
twice to decide the championship. Fol
lowing is the schedule:
Michael Sayatovich and George
November 29, Company A vs. Com Stupka were week-end guests at the
pany B, and Company C vs. Band; Yebis Chi house.
November 30, Company B vs. Band*
and Company A vs. Company C; De
Billy Johnson, Plains, was a guest
cember 6, Company C vs. Band, and at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house
Company A vs. Company B; Decem yesterday.
ber 7, Company A vs. Company C,
and Company B vs. Band; December
8, Company B vs. Company C, and
jI f l l K L I P l
J
Company A vs. Band.

R.O.T.C Tournament
Starts November 29

MONTANA

W e Tint Shoes to
Match A ny Gown
Leather— 75c
Crepe or Satin — $1.00
Just bring us a sample
of your material.

Ely Shoe Hospital &
Shine Parlor

The
Calling a cigarette mild doesn’t
make it mild. Chesterfield starts
at the beginning, by using the
right kind of mild, ripe tobaccos
. . . Then Chesterfield ages and
cares its tobacco just right. And
scientific research has perfected
a unique method of "CrossBlending” that makes Chester
field consistently milder and
better-tasting.

Are You

Several Games Scheduled
Glenn (Snick) Lockwood, former
Grizzly star on the basketball floor
and track field, has been appointed
coach of the freshman basketball
squad for the coming year. Lockwood
was captain of last year’s basketball
team and also tried out for the Olym
pic team in the javelin throw. He
holds the. state collegiate record in
the latter event
Practice for the freshmen w ill not
begin until the winter quarter. Sev
eral games are already scheduled for
the team. Last year’s Cubs went the
entire season without the loss of a
game.

Cubs Will Practice
Gonzaga Offensive
Coach Lewandowski’s Cubs w ill be
gin practicing Gonzaga offensive plays
Monday and w ill use them in scrim
mage against the varsity Tuesday to
prepare them for the Spokane team
which they will meet November 6.
“As this Is the last week of prac
tice,” stated Lewandowski, “we want
all of the squad to be out for all ses
sions. Numerals w ill be given only
to those who have been out consis
tently for the entire season.” “We
have made several attempts to get an
other game for the Cubs before the
season closes, but so far we have had
no results.”

“Iceboxing” is Introduced
To Missoula Homeowners
Underfed fraternity men who
have only three substantial meals
a day are frequently resorting to
the simple form of burglary and
recreation known as “iceboxing”
for their midnight meals.
Homeowners who leave their
back doors open may hear a rus
tling noise as these undergraduate
intruders pry into the icebox and
leave with milk for the baby’s
breakfast or the chicken for the
Sunday dinner under their arm.
One young raider, according to
the kindly instructor who ex
plained the burglary of his Icebox
to his class, was considerably em
barrassed when the dozen oranges
which he had taken roiled into
the living room. When the pro
fessor heard the noise as the
young man tried to locate the
oranges, he dug out his trusty
double-barrel and stood on the top
step of the stairs watching with
his finger on the trigger. He said
that the thought that the poor fel
low was probably out of work and
was desperate was all that kept
him from pulling the trigger that
would have stopped one good “iceboxer” forever.

Adolph Zech Talks
On German Issues
Adolph Zech, former student, who
recently came from Germany after a
two-year sojourn, addressed the mem
bers of the International club at their
monthly meeting last Friday evening.
He told of the depressing conditions
in Berlin aud the political difficulties
in East Prussia over the Polish coridor.
The constitution which was present
ed at the last meeting was accepted
and plans are being made for an In
ternational club program to be given
at the Methodist church December 4.
r JUST THINK—
U. of M. loose leaf rawhide lace

Memory Books
printed, plain and black leaves,
slightly smaller limn the regular
$8.00 grade — while they last,
$1.00 only.

The Office Supply
Company

Fine H air Cutting
25c
'Licensed Barber
1128 YAN SUREN STREET

DIXON & HOON’S

Silver Anniversary

SHOE SALE
Starts Saturday M orning
November ig
Shoes for street, sport and dress wear at a saving
of one-fourth to one-half.

Milder
OW th e n e w s d o e s getarou n d !

H

Everybody these days seems
to know that Shredded Wheat is
food that .stays by you. There’s
no mystery about.it. Shredded
Wheat is ALL the wheat, with all
the bran, all the energy elements
that keep you going in high!
Float a pair of Shredded Wheat
Biscuits in a bowl of milk or
cream for today’s lunch or to
morrow’s breakfast. Keep up
the good work for a week . . .
then look yourself over. You will
have more up-and-go than vou
ever had before.

“Vacationing”
This Thanksgiving
I f you arc going a-lruvelling, you’ll need a smart
wool travelling companion.

New models tor holiday wear include jerseys,

When you tee Niagara Falla on the package,
you K N O W you have Shredded Wheat.

ostrich wools, wool crepes and knits.

p'Iri conservative colors or brighter shades — black, brown, green,
wine, rust, blue, and red.
High necks - pouff sleeves - perky bows - novel button and belt
trims — all the newest style details.

} 19J2. Liggett & Myers T obacco Co.

H

Prices run from

$ 1 .9 0 to $ 4 .9 5
ft

M cC R A C K E N ST O R E S

AS PURE AS SCIENCE*
CAN MAKE CIGARETTES

HREDDED
WHEAT
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
“U needa

B ak e rs”

Friday, November 18,
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Visit Dean C, E. Mollett o f th» S w
Kiwanians Hear
Junior Hockey Team
Hampton K. Snell W .A.A. Entertain*
Iof Pharmacy, before returning to S .
'Yeb” Finds Home
Notices
Ihattan, Mont., where Votght fe f t .
Snell at Meeting j
A t Splash P a rty j rounces Freshmen
Uninvited bisect at business
Is Guest Speaker
played as pharmacist for the ft f t
All Barbs wishing to participate in Drug company.
Session Is Elected Mascot
j
Prof.
Hampton
K.
Snell
addressed
thirty women were]
Before Colloquium Approximately
Intramural
bowling
must
notify
Of Sew “F aw rity”
or Plaque Will Be Awarded,
i the Kiwanis club at a luncheon last
of the Women's Athletic assod a l ion at a splash party last night.

iteilcw* HIa art.

D ear

The women met at the Women's
if Weekly Keetlnit
(gymnasium a t # o'clock, anti then
Of ( i r t w f i
went to the swimming pool in the
(men's gymnasium. Water games, balAt m
regular meeting of Oolio- Ioon racea and 8(ui)t8 wer6 lhe (ea.
(tnlnm Wednesday afternoon at th ej(llrc.8 of |h(t m a , nfr F()1i0w!ng the
Natural f e t o r s hall, Prof. Hampton f awlln the party went back to the
K. Hod) gate a review of Stuart women's gymnasium where hot dogs
Chase's latest hook, "A New Deal."
In regard to the content of the book,
Professor Snell says, “ It Is a careful
analysis ot the deficiencies that besei the present economic system and!
shows where ft has gone astray. Chase
Stale t’nlversity Students
proposes as a means of control, a
Have Names Representing
planned society wherein trained econ
Just About Anything.
omists sha ll he members of a national J
planning board, probably appointive,
We have wlth U8 on the

We Like Variety

such as the Federal Reserve board, representatives from 17 states and
Tb« purpose of the board would be to U r<,e foreign countrles, besides Monregulate production and economic ae- tallan8 from 'Drexcl, Zurich, Intake,
iffftleb and manage the
8y8‘ Lenncp, Two Dot, Geyser, Uoyd, Flortern."
encc and Hopp.
A uocfal hour, lefreabmente, and dieAccording to the student directory,
mission group were other features of wo have name8 8talldlng ror 8everal
(be meeting.

trades Including Piper, Decker, Potter,
Baker, Porter, Priest, Proctor, Cook,
iTaylor, Miller, Gardner and ShoeImaker. There are 14 Johnsons and

Round-robin Contest
Will Decide Team p S

To Winner of Game Saturday
I "Yeb" Is the name of the new "house
yesterday afternoon the junior dog" that stole Into the Yebis Chi
women's hockey team defeated the Ihouse last week.
freshman leam by a score of 3-0 in I When a sudden lull came over the
the second game of the Inter-class Iheated discussion on financial diffi
tournament, Gladys Allred, physical cu lties at the Yebis Chi house, a low
education instructor, and Leola Stev Alm ost pleading "whelp" came from
ens, W. A. A. president, refereed the i the dark corner o f the room. The
game.
guests, Mike Sayatovich and George
| After the game, cocoa and cake Stupka were stupefied. They had
were served by members of the soph come all the way from Anaconda to
omore team to members of the two eat dinner at this “facority” but never
teams who had played. On Monday expected to be aroused by any such
afternoon' the juniors served the re noises. August Vidro, the president,
freshments, and the freshmen will act jhaving heard a lot of noises since the
chapter was founded, immediately
as hostesses tomorrow.
started to investigate. After searching
The tournament will end tomorrow
all around the room, he came upon a
afternoon with the. junior-sopohomore
game. The winner of this game will shaggy-haired canine huddled by the
be awarded either a cup or a plaque, fireplace. Taking him in his arms, he
which will be theirs to keep per officially announced, “This Is our mascot.’
manently.
Today the dog knows all the broth
ers by name and, as a reward for
keeping watch over the house at night,
has been given board and room.

Riedell Will Speak
On Illustration Art

George Bolleau at the Barb offfee be
fore Monday at 2 o’clock.

Athletic board will meet Monday
night at 7:30 o’clock in Room 204
In the Forestry building.

MEN’S SUITS
Steam Spotted and Pressed

65c
Fashion Club Cleaners
Phone 9661

Harold Voight, '32, a graduate of the
School of Pharmacy, was married to
Annalee Anderson ot K alispell. No
vember 14. Mrs. Voight Is a former
student at the University of Chicago.
The couple stopped in Missoula to

The M illinery Department Is First A gain!

For sport, campus or

Scarf Sets

MALTED MILKS

Graduate Receives
Superintendent Job

$ l ° ° t o

reproductions of England’s
vorite shoes —

sale
Price

$ p 5

Clever knits in pairs .
Churchly collarettes
Long scarfs for bows
Jaunty short scarfs
Tiny brim s. . . turbans
B erets. , . skullcaps
Buy them for yourself
Buy them for surprise gifts
Checks!
Tweeds!

Borders!
Solids!

Public Drug Store

M issodiaMerlmtiije Co.

Home Ec Club Has
Meeting Wednesday

BULOVA

DIAMOND
BAGUETTE

VW

on

a joint meeting was held with the
Forestry club. The next meeting will
Costumes for Hi-Jinx this year will
be held at the apartment of Helen be made in the Department of Home
Gleason on December 7. This meet conomics under the direction of Joy
ing will be a Christmas party and Browning, a minor in that department.
there will not be. a business session.
Mary Irene Scott Was. a guest at the
Alpha Phi house this week.

Classified Ads

A new record in watch

veluei Two models to
choose from, one plain,
the other engraved;
both slender, dainty
and set with diamonds!

ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD—$1G TWO MEALS, $20
three meals, per month; choice of
menu;
excellent
home
cooking.
Yankee Cafe. 512 S. Higgins.

LOOK!
Popular style, smooth finish,

THE JUGGERNAUT
OF THE JUNGLE
“Nature in the R a w ” — a s por*
tr a y e d b y th e fa m o u s a n i m a l
p a in te r , P a u l B r a n s o m .. . in 
spired by the savage charge o f die
A f r i c a n r h in o c e r o s c r a s h in g
through die untam ed jungle. “No*
ture in die R aw is Seldom M ild ”
— and raw tobaccos have no place
*
in cigarettes.

ROOMS FOR BOYS, WITH OR WITHout accommodations for cooking.
24 Eddy. Phone 5438.

white or shaded linen sta
tionery, values to $2.50.

LOST AND FOUND

Full Size Boxes
LOST — PAIR OF GLASSES BE-1
men Eddy avenue and Main hall.
Finder please return to telephone
booth.

9c-29c-59c

B. & H.
Jewelry Co.

Smith Drugstores

HOME
V IS IT O R S
E X C U R S IO N
FA R ES

-The Busy Corners”

*

The following are members of the

Missoula County Dental Society
DR. F, G. DRATZ
391 Honlana Building
PHONE 4176

DR. C. H. UPORTF.
3IU-3U Montana Ha Udine
PHOSU &0O

DR. GEO. R MALUCK

Home for Thonksgiving ond
Christmas via The Milwaukee
this year means a round trip
for one and one-third fare to
principal Eastern cities.

DR. A. G. PHELPS
906 Dixon Building
PHONE 3585

DR.

t T e T p HEIPS
966 Dixon Building
PHONE 2843

Going Dates
Oct. 99, Nov. 5, 12, 19, a i, 26,
Dec. 3,

10, 17, 20,21

DR. RAY O A M A K E R

RETU RN LIM IT

W i Wilma Building
PHONE 5299

February a8, 1933

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
995 Wilma Balldimi
PHONE SS77 *’

Also special low round trip
teeei-end and ten-day fares
to local points nowin effect

911 Hsutuua Building
PHONE 4S*»

DR T .T . RIDER
8 Higgins Block.
PHONE 2321

Ask any MilwcvVe# ogent regarding
Ifitu la w end travel

DR. T, M. PEARCE

DR. ROBERT C SHAVER

965 Dixon Building
PHONE 4599

DR, R G. MURPHY
set Wilma Build lug
PHONE 3*t7

DR. R H. NELSON

l

Block

rm m —

MS

Hank
PHQXE

Stopover* allowed.

i

M

The

ILWAUKEE

N o raw tobaccos in Luckies
—that’s w h y they’re so mild
buy the finest, the
* very finest tobaccos
in all the world—-but that
does not explain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest ciga
rette. The fact is,we never
overlook the truth that
"N ature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild”—so these
fine tobaccos, after proper

d i|

wear — these $6.00 faithf

with dozens of

colorful! gay! new for now!

,h e r e i8 0 ,,,y o n c H e s’

D e lh i

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
GRADUATE IS MARRIED

MARTINSONS WILL VISIT

C, H. Riedell, head of the Depart
ment ot Fine Arts, will spealt at s
meeting of the West Side Women’s | Mr. and Mrs. Carl Martinson, former
club today at 3 o’clock. His subject students at the State University, will
ijwewwiww.,^
Fordban, Austin and Carr reprewill be “The Development of the Art be In Missoula for the Thanksgiving
Siaia University Hockey Players WRl|8eiU our automobiles and Schubert
olidays. Martinson is editor ot the
of Illustration in Montana."
land Strauss our musicians. Llgget
Compete In Tournament
efferson Valley News at Whitehall.
Riedell will illustrate his talk with
and Meyers are here to take care of
reproductions belonging to the De
the tobacco situation.
A round-robin hockey tournament
Perhaps some think that this school partment of Pine Arts. Paintings by
will be played to determine who will
arlous Montana artists, Including
DOUBLE RICH
la all w et from the number of Water
make up the university team. Any
we have. They are Pool, Lake, Marsh those of Granville Stuart, Charlie Rus
one can enter and those wishing to
and Brooks. Woodcock, Hawke, Rob sell and E. S. Paxson, will be used.
play ure asked to report at Main hall
bins and Swan have migrated here to
The Kind You Eat With a Spoon
Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock.
go to school.
Promote™ have secured a site for
Attending the State University are
HOME MADE CAKES and PIES
a rink and have already begun work
Cole and Wood, Couch and Davenport,
on the field. Many hockey players
Day and Knight, White, Greene,
have signed up hut in order to organ
Brown and Black, Far, High, Little,
ise a number of teams, more appli
Moore, Long and Mldgett, Fee and
Wilson, '28, i s Appointed
cants are desired.
Price, Klrley, Hair, Ollnger and Waite,
Of County Schools
Florence Hotel Building
and Justiss and Falacy.
Patronise Knlmlu Advertisers
B. O. Wilson, ’28, Alberton, has re
cently been appointed to the position
of county superintendent of schools
Phone 9199
In Contra Costa county, California, to
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
fill the vacancy left by Dr. Hanlon
BEAUTY PARLOR
who was drowned two weeks ago,
136 Higgins Are.
Joint Party With Foresters according to word reecived by Prof.
After
Business
Session
E. A. Atkinson of the Department of
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
Psychology.
Home Economics club met Wednes
Before attending the State Univer
day evening at 7:45 o’clock in the sity, Wilson had attended the State
clothing laboratory of the Natural College at Bozeman where he had a
Science building, A business session Military Science scholarship. At the
was presided over ,by President Ger time of the appointment to his new
aldine Ohrmann.
position, Wilson held the position of
The question of dues was discussed principal of the junior high school at
and it was decided that the 25-cent Pittsburgh, Cal., the county seat of
charge for each quarter would be sent Contra Costa county.
In to the State and National Home
T W W ..S
Economics association.
Following the meeting, the club HOME EC DEPARTMENT
WILL MAKE COSTUMES
Went to the Forestry building where

T

Tuesday at the Grill cafe. His sub
ject was, ‘'Economic Problems Facing
the United States at the Present Time
land the New Governmental Admfnls!(ration."
In his talk, Professor Snell enu
merated and explained economic prin
ciples and theories and discussed
probable solutions for economic dif
ficulties. Such factors as agriculture,
business cycles, unemployment and
labor problems, taxation, government
finance, transportation, international
trade, banking, money, public utilities
and prohibition were discussed in their
relation to tlie new administration.

aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purify
ing process, described by
the words—"It’s toasted”.
That’s why folks in, every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.

“It’s toasted"
That package of mad Lucltks

